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ORIGINAL: EMCLISJI 

RWORT BY THE SECRETARY -GE:MERAL ON THE IM1;LI%lJ?NTATION 
OF SECURITY COUMCIL RESCLUTIOM 319 (1972) CONCERNING 

THE QUESTION OF NAMIBIA 

1. At its 1656th and 1657th meetinp;o held on 31 July and 1 Auquot 1972, the 
Security Council considered my report on the implementation of Security Council 
resolution 309 (1972) concerning the question of Namibia (S/10730). At its 
1657th meeting, the Security Council adopted resolution 319 (1972) y the text of 
which reads as follows: 

“The Security Council 9 

“Recalling its resolution 309 (1972) of 4 February 1972, and without 
prejudice to other resolution s adopted on the question of Namibia, 

“Ilavinr considered the report submitted by the 
accordance%>G%Tion 309 (1372 ) (S/l0738 ) 4 

Secretary-General in 

“1 I zotes with appreciation the efforts made by the Secretar;r-Ceneral 
in the implementation of resolution 309 (19’72); 

“2. Reaffirms the inalienable and imprescriptible right of the people of ---..-- 
Namibia to self-determination and independence :, 

“3. Reaffirms also the national unity and the territorial inteE,rity of -u-...- 
Namibia; 

I , . . 
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“6. Requests the Secretary-General to keep the - -...- Security Council informed 
as appropriate and in any case to report to it on the implementation of’- 
resolution 309 (1972) and of this-resolution by 15 November 1972.” 

2. In accordance with paragraph 5 of resolut.ion 319 (1972)) on ~24 September 1972, 
I appointed Ambassador Alfred PAartin Escher of Switzerland as my representative to 
assist me in the discharge of my mandate as set out in paragraph 4 of the 
resolution, 

3. Immediately after his arrival in New York, I instructed !lr. Escher on his 
task as representative of the Secretary-General for Namibia. I explained to him 
the background leading to adoption of Security Council resolution.319 (1972) and 
provided him with the relevant papers and documents. I also made available to him 
a copy of the aide-mgmoire submitted to me on 26 September 1972 by the group of 
tr’e Security Council established in accordance~with resolution 309 (1972), the text 
of which is reproduced in annex I. 

4. I also assigned the fo!.lowiny: m.embers of the Secretariat to *assist the 
represer,tative of the Secretary-General: Mr. M. E, Chacko, Director and Deputy to 
the Under-Secretary-General for Political and Security Council Affairs; Mr. H. Noel., 
Senior Officer, Department of Political and Security Council Affairs: 
Mr. M. Pedanou, First Officer, Executive Office of the Secretary-General; 
Miss B. Mallison, Secretary. 

5. Following consultations in New York, Mr. Escher and his party visited South 
Africa and Msmibia from 8 October to 3 November 1972. 

6. On 6 November, following his return to New York, Mr. Escher reported to me 
orally on the results of his contacts. 

7. Subsequently, I met with the following parties, together with Mr. Escher and 
other members of the mission , and informed them of what had been reported to me 
orally: 

(i) The group of the Security Council established in accordance with 
resolution 305 (1972), composed of Ambassador Carlos Ortiz de Rozas of 
Arqentina, Ambassador Jlussein IIur Elmi of Somalia and 
Ambassador Lazar I4ojsov of Yugoslavia; 

(ii) The President of the Security Council, Ambassador Jeanne Martin Ciss6 
of Guinea; 

(iii) Ambassador Mehdi '?rani Zentar of ~IOFOCCO, representinn the Chairman of 
the Organization of African TJnity (CAIJ) :I Ambassador Vohamed Shanoun., 
Assistant Secretary-General of' OATI; Ambassador !lamadou l'loctar Thiam, 
l?xecutive Secretary of OAU in I;rew York; 

(iv) Ambassador ZcMe Gabre-Sellassie of !Zthiopia, Chairman of the African 
Croup for the month of Nover~ber ', 
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(v) Ambassador Salim Ahmed Salim of the United Republic of Tanzania., 
Chairman of the Special Committee on the Situation with retard to 
the Implementation of the Declaration on the Grantinq of Independence 
toColonial Countries and Peoples:, 

(vi) Ambassador Osman Olcay of Turkey, Chairman of the United Mations Council 
for IJamibia:, ,~ 

(vii) Ambassador C!nrL!os Ortiz de Rozas of Argentina, Cha?',rman of the Ad Hoc -_I_ 
Sub-Committee on Namibia. 

8. On 14 Movember, Mr. Escher submitted to me-his-~written repor%, which is 
reproduced in annex II. 

9. It will be noted from section II of the report that, in the course of its 
17-day tour of Namibia, the mission had the opportunity to meet with in private 
and to obtain the views of a wide cross-section of the population concerninE the 
future of their country. I have found this information very useful in connexion 
trith the mandate entrusted to me by the Security Council. 

10. Despite the fact that many issues still remain to be clarified the results of 
the missioncontain a numbe;A- of elements which--the&!ouncil may wish to pursue, 

11. In submitting this report to the Security Council, I wish to express the 
hope that the information contained in it provides a useful basis for the Council 
to consider and to decide on the future course of action. 
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-Annex I 

AIDE IWMOIRE PRESENTED TO TRE SECRETARY-GENERAL BY THE 
GROUP OF TRREE ON 26 SEPTEMBER 1972 

The group established by paragraph 1 of Security Council resoluticn 
309 (19721, after acknowledging the appointment made by the Secretary-General in 
fulfilment of the -mandate conferred upon him in resolution 319 (1972) of the 
Security Council, and in the light of the debate that took place during the 
1656tll and 1657thmcetings of the Council on 31 July and 1 August 1972, considers 
that the following points should be taken into account in the process of 
implementing resolution 319 (1972 ) : 

1. All United Nations resolutions adopted on the question of Namibia stand firm 
and valid and should be actively pursued. 

2. The contacts to be carried on with the Government of South Africa and all 
the parties concerned should always be conducted in accordance with the mandate 
of resolutions 309 (1972) and 319 (1972 ). This should be made absolutely clear 
in every case from the beginning of the implementation of the above-mentioned 
resolution. 

3, The main task of the representative should be to obtain a complete and 
unequivocal clarification from the Government of South Africa with regard to its 
policy of self-determination and independence for Namibia, so as to enable the 
Security Council to decide whether it coincides with the United Nations position 
on this matter and whether the efforts made under resolutions 309 and 319 (1972) 
should be cant inued. 

4. The need to maintain the national unity and territorial integrity of Namibia 
must be kept in mind all the time. 

5. The Government of South Africa should di.scontinue the application of 
so-called “homelands” policies and abolish any repressive measures in Namibia. 
This wuld create conditions in which the representative could perform his tazks. 
This would also serve as an indication of the readiness of the Crovernmcnt of 
Eouth Africa to co-operate with the United Nations. 

6. On the basis tif the acceptance of the above-mentioned points, it -~~~ould bc 
useful to identify specific problems in Namibia,, to establish their priorities and 
to suggest the necessary measures to cvercome them in order to assure t,Jle prompt 
attainmoat of self-detun?liHation :1nd independence by the people of Yamihia. 

7. The above-mentioned points are directly linked to the formal (:;/.LO738, 
annex I ) and informal views r:ivcn b:: the i!rouJ~ to the Secrl~tsr3r-Clencr:~l in 
fl~lfilmerlt of its obliw,tions under resolutions 300 and 319 (1372). 
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-Annex II- 

REPORT DATED 14 NOVEMBER 1972 TO THE SECRETARY-GNERAL BY THE 
REPRESENTATIVE OF TIlLSECRETARY-GfiNERAL FORNAMIBIA 

INTRODUCTION-. 

1. On 24 September 1972, the Secretary-General appointed me as his representative 
for Namibia in accordance with the terms of Security Council resolution 319 (1972). 

2. Immediately after my arrival in New York on 28 September 1972, the Secretary- 
General instructed me concerning my task and provided me with the relevant 
documentation. He drew my attention particularly to Security Council resolution 
309 (1972), the report of the Secretary-General on the implementation of that 
resolution (s/10738) and Security Council resolution 319 (1972). The Secretary- 
General also provided me with a copy of the aide-mgmoire submitted to him on 
26 September 1972 by the group of the Security Council established in accordance 
with resolution 309 (1972). 

3. During my stay in New York until 5 October, I had the opportunity to meet 
with a number of presiding officers and members of various United [Jations bodies 
concerned with the question of Namibia. 

11, During the same period, I also met with Dr. Hilgard Muller, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of South Africa, who was then in New York to attend the 
twenty-seventh session of the General Assembly, and Ambassador 
Carl F. G. von Hirschberg, Permanent Representative of South Africa to the United 
Mations. 

5. On 3 October, I had a meeting with Jlr. B. T. Gurirab, representative of the 
South West Africa People’s Organization (SWAPO) : at his request. Mr. Gurirab 
informed me of the wish of Mr. Sam Nujoma, President of SWAPO, to meet with me 
on my way to South Africa. 

6. I left for South Africa and Namibia on the evening of 5 October. On 7 October, 
while in Geneva on my way to South Africa, I met with Hr. hujoms. On the same 
day, I also had a meeting in Geneva with Dr. Andre Rappel and Dr. Carl Hellberg of 
the Lutheran Church, at thei.r request. 

7. I visited South Africa and Namibia from 8 October to 3 November, accompanied 
by the four members of the Secretariat whom the SC retary-General had desi::nated 
to assist me. \cle returned to I\!ew York on 5 November. 

8. An account r. the visit to South Africa and Namibia and the contacts lrith the 
parties concernc.,. 8 n pursuance of the tack. entrllct c?d to me by the I%creto.ry- 
General is :given in the followinK secti.ons of this renort. 

/ . . . 



I. car CTS Frc! TEE G I&fEE' OF SOUTH AFRICA 

1. an 2 cetob2r 1972, I haa a in flew York with kthssiia0r 
P. 6. van ziirschberg, Pe esentative OF South Africa to tf.e Unit 

taons. The following say, acc0 red by Mr. Chacko, I met vi% 
Dr. Hi&arc3 Mler, IIinister for Foreign Affairs of South Africa, who was then 
in IHew York to attend the twenty-seventh session of the General Ass 

ster Rar Forei Affairs was ied by the Permanent Representative of 

h Africa, as Well as by Mr. J. hr. Vi ana Mr. A. L. H&tin& of the 

Tag discussions at these meetiDEs were 0% a 
were &ev0ted minly to arran~emnts to have my visit 

ce as soon as wssible so that I wuId be 
able to retu rt to the Secretary-General before 

3:; the other members of w tission, at 

a !4r. D. T0thil.l of the De 

missi0n am.2 stated tk he lQQkea for d to taking the discussion fmther fro= 

the pint where it ha& been left with the Secretary-General of the United Fktions. 

5. I then clrev sktention to t4e term of reference of my nission, as foll0~S: 

"Your Excellency- will recall tkt the report of the Secretary- 
General ori his xmtacts -tith tte G.mtrmitnt of Scuth Africa and the other 
qrties eorrcerned pursuaa + to Security Couixil resolution 309 (1972) .7f 
4 Fe'ebrusry 1972 I.ZZS disclnssejl by the Council at its meetings OF_ ?l July 
an5 1 August 19'72. Folio-zkg iGne riiscussion, tke Council adoste? 
r2soluticz 313 (1372) 0f 1 ASSIST 1972. In para@aFh 4 of that r2solution, 
the Security Council im+ted the Secretary-General 'in coosultation 
ad close co-oreration ~5% tke E~ou~ of the Security Council established 

/ . . . 
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in accordance with resolution 309 (1972), to continue his contacts with 
all parties concerned, .with a view to establishing the necessary conditions 
so as to enable the people of Namibia, freely and with strict reGard to 
the principles of human equality, to exercise their right to 
self-determination and independence, in accordance with the Charter of 
the United Nations'; 

"In paragraph 5 of the same resolution, the Security Council approved 
the proposal of the Secretary-General 'to prcceed, afte" n?cessary 
consultations, with the appointment of a representative to assist him in 
the discharge of his mandate as set out in paragraph 4 above'; 

"Following consultations with your Government and with the other 
parties concerned, the Secretary-General, on 25 September 1972, announced 
my appointment as his representative, in accordance with resolution 
319 (1972) of the Security Council, to which I have referred, 

"In this connexion, I wish also to r:cazll. 4-,"~ three poi;lts dealing 
with the terms of reference of the representative of the Secretary-General, 
which emerged as a result of the discussions between the Foreign Minister 
of South Africa and the Secretary-General held in New York in May 1972 
and which are reproduced in paragraph 21 of the Secretary-Caneral's report 
to the Security Council contained in document s/10738. With your 
permission, I would like to quote the three points from the report: 

1' 1 A. The task of the representative of the Secretary-General 
will be to assist in achieving the aim of self-determination 
and independence and to study all questions relevant 
thereto. 

'B. In carrying out his task, the representative may make 
recommendations to the Secretary-General, and, in 
consultation with the latter, to the South African 
Government. In so doing, he should assist in overcoming 
any points of difference. 

'C. The Soui-,h African Government will co-operate in the 
discharge of the renresentative's task by providinfi: him 
the requisite facilities to go to South Africa and to 
Namibia as necessary and to meet all sections of tile 
population of I‘1nmibi.a.' 

"As you are alread;/ aware, under the terms of paragraph 6 of 
resolution 317 (1972), the :;ecr~tury-~ericral is requirrd to report on 
the matter to the Security Council by 15 November 1972. 

I . . . 
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“1 appreciate the confidence granted to me by the Secretary-General 
of the United Mations, the Government of South Africa and all the other 
parties concerned. I am-equally aware of the difficulties of my teak. 

“May I assure Your Excellency that I shall spare no effort i:! t;li> 
discharge of the mandate entrusted. to me as representative of tlrcl Se!:retary- 
General for Namibia. 

“I feel sure that I can rely on the full co-operation of your 
Government in tile performance of my task, and shall be grateful to- get 
acquainted with your view- ., as to how we should go ahead.” 

i; , In the course of the discussion that followed, I explained the pOSitiOn of 
.:r.e United Hations and, in particular, its position with regard to the national 
%nity and territorial integrity of Namibia. The Prime Minister, in reply, 
stated that his Government’s policy was to prepare the inhabitants of the 
Territory for, and to lead them on the way to independence and self-determination. 
Once there would be a fully representative view among the inhabitants, both 
South Africa and the United Nations would have to take cognizance of that view. 
He could not agree to force the inhabitants to adopt a system of-government 
that they did not want. I pointed out that the ob3ective of the Secretary- 
General’s contacts was to enable the people of Mamibia freely and with strict 
regard to the principles of human equality to exercise their right to 
self-determination and independence. In that respect, the Territory had to be 
tzken as a whole and not as separate parts. It was agreed that discussion of 
specific matters should take place after my return to Pretoria from Namibia. 

7. The Prime Minister also informed me that my proposed changes in the programme 
of the visit to Namibia had been accepted and that the necessary travel and 
accommodation arrangements would be made accordingly. He informed me that I 
would be free to go anywhere and to see anybody in the Territory, as I pleased. 
In that connexion, 9 drew the Prime Ministsr’s attention to certain reports that 
had appeared in the press, according to which some Namibians who had met with 
the Secretary-General in March 1972 had been victimized by the local authorities. 
The Prime Minister strongly denied that there had been any such victimization. 
At my request, the Prime Minister gave me the assurance that nobody would be 
victimized for coming to see me or for any declarations made to me. He also 
authorized me to communicate his assurance to anyone who might express any fear 
in that respect. 

8. The mission returned to Pretoria from the visit to l’Js.mibia at 6.30 p.m., on 
Saturday, 28 October. At 2.30 p.m., on Monday, 30 October, I met with the Prime 
Minister, at which time the Minister for Foreign Affairs was also nrcsent. 

9. I informed the Prime Minister of the impre jsions I had gained during my visit 
to idamibia. During my 17-day trip, I hsd been able to travel to, and see many 
parts of, the Territory and tc meet with and ascertain the views of a wide 
cross- section of the population. It T.fas my general impression, for which the 

/ . . . 
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Prime Minister felt there was insufficient basis, but which I maintained, that 
the majority of the non-white population of Namibia supported the establishment 
of a united, independent Namibia. They expected the assistance of the United 
Nations in bringing it about. On the other hand, certain sections of the 
non-whites and the majority of the white population supported the “homelands” 
policy and approved.continued rule by South Africa, 

10. Further meetings with the Prime Minister took place on 31 October and 
1 and 2 November. These meetings were attended on the South African side by 
Dr. Muller and Mr. Fourie. I was accompanied by Mr. Ghacko. 

11. The discussions were largely based on three main points which I brought up. 
These were: (a) complete and unequivocal clarification of South Africa’s policy 
of self-determination and independence for Namibia; (b) discontinuance of the 
application of the policy of separate development or “homelands”; and (c) abolition 
of all discriminatory measures and the establishment of equality for all Namibians. 
In discussing those points, I stressed the firm stand of the [Jnited Nations 
with regard to the national unity and territ~~rinl intc:t;rity of I\Jamibia. I also 
stressed the need for a reversal of the “homelands” policy and the creation of 
a central government for the Territory as a whole. I pointed out that, in order 
to establish the necessary conditions for the exercise of self-determination 
and independence, it was necessary, first, to abolish all existing discriminatory 
measures and to ensure full freedom of political activity. 

12, The Prime Minister reaffirmed the willingness and desire of his Government 
to continue the contacts initiated by the Secretary-General with a view to 
exploring all possible avenues for an agreed solution acceptable to the inhabitants 
of the Territory. He felt, however, that it would be unrealistic to expect 
agreement on the various issues involved in a matter of days or weeks, He 
stressed that in taking decisions concerning the Territory, he had to take the 
views of his own people into account. 

13. At the final meeting on 2 November, it was agreed that the substance of the 
discussions should be recorded as follows: 

(a) Taking into account the debate that took place in the Security Council 
on the report of the Secretary-General, my consultations with the Crcup of 
Three, as well as the aide-mgmoire, l’ asked the Prime Minister for a clarification 
of his Government’s policy of self-determination and independence with regard 
to Namibia; 

(b) The Prime Minister indicated that,, apart from what lie Iiad already told 
the Secretary-General in March 1372, L/ in his view this was not the appropriate 

10738, para s . 12, 111 and 16 (1). 
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stage to go into a detailed discussion of the interpretation of self-determination 
and independence - this could be done with better results, once the necessary 
conditions are established and the inhabitants have had more administrative 
and political experience.- ~~ 

(c) In the light of this reply, ant: considering that the mundatt:’ of the 
Secretary-General was “to cant inue his contacts with. all part its concerned, with 
a view to establishin,: the necessary conditions so as to enable -the people of 
Namibia, freely and with strict rep,ard to the principles of human equality, to 
exercise their right to self-determination and independence, in accordance with 
the Charter of the IJnited Nations”, I inquired whether we could discuss practical 
steps leading to the exercise of self-determination, 

(~3) The Pritne Minister believed that experience in self-government was an 
ssential element for eventual self-determination, Bearing in mind the 

circumstances, he felt that this could best be achieved on a regional basis. 

(e) This seemed to me acceptable in principle, provided that the necessary 
conditions for the exercise of self-determination were fulfilled and, at the same 
time, an authority for the whole Territory would be established, 

(f) The Prime Minister said that he would be prepured to establish an 
advisory council drawn from representatives of the various rey;ions, regional 
governments or authorities, and he would assume over-all responsibility for the 
Territory as a whole - i.e., distinct from the Ministries now responsible for 
different sectors. 

(K) I also inquired whether the Government would consider the abolition of 
restrictive legislation, including the existing limitations on the freedom of 
movement and freedom of speech, including the right to hold meetings. 

(h) The Prime Minister stated that, to a large extent, curbs on freedom of 
movement were necessitated by the need to exercise influx control, which was in 
the interest of all inhabitants in the Territory, He would examine the possibility 
of removing restrictions without impairing influx control. 

(i) The Prime Minister further indicated that he was in agreement that 
there should be legitimate political activit;?, including freedom of speech and 
the holding of meetings. 
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II, COWTACTS VITY CRC1 IPS A?TD TNIWUMM L,c; 
JHJRINC T?lE VTSI'I' TO MAWX'A 

1, The visit of my nlission to I\!Q.mibia 1wtwl 17 days from 12 October, when it 
arrived in Vindhoelr from Pretoria, to 28 October, vhen it returnwl frop J{atiq:.! 
Yulilo to Pretoria. Durinn: that visit the mission travelled a total of 
4,853 miles, including l,Tlo miles by road. The mission was accompanied w  
Vr. David Tothill, representin? t’ie lkpartm~nt of Foreinn Affairs of South Africa, 
M, J, 51. de Vet, Commissioner-General for the Native Peoples of South West Africa 
and t4r. D. Mudfle, Senior Vem1,er of the Executive Committee. The itinerary of the 
mission an? a 1nR.n indica,ti.w, the routes and the places visited are nppended to this 
report (appendices III and IV). 

2. In the course of the visit, the mission held 74 meetinns, al.1 in private and 
kthout the nresence of South African officials, and heard the view of 8 w  i de 
and representative cross-section of t\?e people of Namibia. A list of the persons 
who appeared before the mission is contained in appendix I of this report, T!li. s 
list includes all those whom I had requested to meet wit!1 in Ikmibia, l-/ with the 
exception of one person who , accordine to t9e South African authorities, was out of 
the country, I also received a number of written comaunications, most of them 
from persons who made oral statewnts durinrr meetinns with me. A list of all 
communications received is given in annendix II. 

3. At. a number of places I visited I was met on arrival by wows of demonstrators 
bcarinp, nlacarrls in sunrort of an indenendent united Rxmihia. At Ohonoho 9 
Otj itrarotwo , Okakarara, S\S!al<opmund and Fehoboth ‘I at the request of the peoPle 9 I 
appeared before public gatherings and briefly spoke to them. 

4. On several occasions, persons who apnearwl hefore t’le mission and made 

statements expressed their concern about nossibl? adverse consequences for havinr? 
done so. I drew the attention of all concerned to the assurance given to me by 
the Prime Viinister in this respect. 3/ I also brought the matter to the attention 
of’ the responsible local authorities. 

5 In the course of m’r t,ravel in t?e Trrritorv, I viniter1, at the invitation of . 
the author:: ties, 8, nIirnbPr of hospitain , schools nnr7 formi nf arid irrifyat,i.on pro,iccts. 

6. I\ summnry of’ tQe views expressed to p’e hv wol\w ~11’1 inrl ividuals ~110 met with 
t-w i :; :Tivcn bclo~~ 

(a.) Vic*\..-:: c\xnr~7z;c(l hv wol.lnS csll.inn for am enI1 to t':c Couth African rli1Q over _.- _._. -_ .___ -- ..- -- 
:~:~,~~qi~7i .9. :>li" 

-- 
ml' n tlnj.t,t~rl indcr~endcnt. 'r,lP~i ?,i.:? --- -. 

1. /\ q-eat nLuql?or :~f' :-csr"nfl:; v!:oI~~ T w-t flllr*inrr: rv visit: to llan;ibia c,aIle? for an 
end to the rule of' t,hf: I nil.', '.f'ricr!tl rOvertlyr~nt, wcr 1.h~ 7'errjtorv 3nd r~xnt'~~;n~ci 

their onnosition to t,]le imnj.cq-h~ntrll- i ':I nf 53llt': P,Tricn ‘s xnarthc-:-id 1~~1 i cicr, i 77 -- 

11 See s;cct,ion T , wr%. 3. 

./ see sect.inn i I i)arrl . 7. 
/ * . * 
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FTamibia and particularlv to its nolicy of senarxte development of each ethnic qroun 
within its own “homeland :i, Those Irho held t!lese views and expressed them with only 
slirrht variations included a great many renresentatives of Mamibian nolitical 
oreanizntions, some church le&ers , snee!siny: either on behalf of t”leir churches 
or as individuals, and a number of renresentat?.ves or spokesmen of “!amihia.n workers 
and students ) as well as of Flami.%an youth, 

(i) Views expressed by representatives of Famibian nolitical orrranizations 

2. Before proceedjnfl with my visit to ?Jamihia,, I met F4r. Sam F?u,joma, President 
of t9c South Yest Africa Peonle’s Orpanization (SnrAPO) , on 7 October 1*72 in 
Geneva. Y?r , PU,joma stated that, in order to promote a favourahl~e evolution of the 
situation in Ramibia 9 a climate of neace should be esta.blished through general 
elections and the establishment of a 1eEislative assemblv fully representative of 
all sections of t!e Donulation. These elections, he emphasized, should be conducted 
on the basis of one man) one vote. Mr. JQjoma arl.ded that hefore any noqlar 
consultations took place: (a) all political prisoners should be released: 
(b) leaders of political orqanizations in exile should be .?.llowed to return to 
I\lamibia without riskinrt arrest 01" intimidation * and (c) 91~ South African troons 
should he withdrawn from the Territoq. It we.s “‘r . Mu,loma’s u,nd.erstandinP: that 
any popular consultations would be fullv sunervised bv the United Frations. 

3. Spokesmen for a 25-member deleqation of t\e ?Tational Convention of non-whites, 
which I met on 12 October 1073 in !Jindhoek,, stressed that the continued Dresence 
of tile South African administration was illenal in the light of the decisions of 
the [Jnited F?ations and tlje advisory ohinion of the International Court of Justice. 
T!?e delegation was headed by Chief Clemens Yapuuo., Paramount Chief of the Hereros, 
!,rho stated that the Flational Conventiorl renresented the prea.t majority of non-whites 
in Mamsbia and consisted of political qroupz, incluriing t?e South T7est Africa 
Peo?le’s Orqanization (SWAPO-), South West A.frica Fational Union (SWANU), Aationa.1 
Unity Democratic Orcanization (MUDO) and t5e Fehoboth Volkspartei, as well as a 
number of chiefs and headmen of various ethnic Rrouns. Those who snake included 
Chief’ Yanuuo, Readman Oscar Yharucbab, President of the Damara Trihal Executive 
Committee of the Ot,jimbingwe Reserve, Irlr. J!!. C. Beukes 3 Chairman of the Rehoboth 
Volkspartei, rirs, :;. Ford, member of the r?ehoboth Volkspartei Q I+. David T’eroro, 
National Chairman of !??APc), rlr, rit,jevi Vrii, President. of SWANU, 
7lr. Rudolf :!at.jindua PJd,joze , mpmher of' s!JAYJ and L?r, Person lloveka, IJeadman of 
Fnukuo Pc’scrve . They i!.emancled the ~.~ithdrqwal of the South Afr; can hdministra,tion 
from the Territorv and t!le establishment of a rlnited Nations nresence. Thev 
nronosed that o.s a first sten ;I Uniter1 I-Jations office s’,ould be opened immediately 
on a aermanent basis. r~he,l denied t’lC nl].e<atj.on of the South African Government 
that there YR.S host,i.litv ~rnot7rr the v17.riou:; et,llnir: rrrouns and maintained t”lat hv 
creating separate $c!lnic “! iolqelanrl:; *’ t”e ::out;h African Government was aiminp at 
dividin? t!?e non-:.lhitc population in order, to consolidate its rule over I!nmi:Iia. 
The ethnic "homel~,nds" should thernfore ho nbolishcd a,nrl a unitarv pJ:imibian stat@ 
he created as soon as I?PasiblC. TV t,:)(> con~tr:;e 0f 3n pxcl;;lnfle of' views, they stated 

that they !~oul4 accer+, an interi!? I:nitcd Fations administrqtion leading to the full 

its riff!lt or sel.f-.cleterrinat; on and the exercise by t!le people of Yamibiq of 

/ . . . 
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formation of a unitarv government, They maintained that when the Territorv became 
independent, the whites would he entitled to full !Yamibian citizenshin and that 
there would be no hostility t.owards them as individuals. At present, the non--whites 
did not harbour any hatred towards the Mlites. 

4. Similar views were later expressed to me by the followinq groups claiming 
affiliation with the National Convention : 

(a) A group of four people 9 including Ii+. C. Trijeura, who stated that the 
croup was speakins for a great number of non-whites livin? in Kaokoland, This 
group was heard on 16 October 1972 in Ohonoho. 

(1)) A 23-member delegation of Hereros led by Chief Ludwig Ndinda, JJcadman 
of the Waterbercr Reserve. I met this qroun on 18 October in .Okakarara, where I was 
welcomed by a larce group of demonstrators with placards den.ar.dinp the withdrawal 
of the South African Administration and freedom and independence for &mibia as 
a whole. A.fter the meetinq I addressed a gathering of about 1,000 people who were 
reported to be the followers of Chief Clemens Kapuuo. 

(c) A group of 18 members of ttle Bational Convention, led by Ftr, E. F. Karita, 
which I met on 18 October in Otjiwaronfo and which represented a group of about 
200 demonstrators w!?o had welcomed me the previous evening on my arrival in 
Ctj iwarongo. 

(d) A five-member delq;ation of the Western Committee of the Mational Convention 
which I mL’I; r3n 19 Octob’e’r 1972 on the occasion of i?Y visit to Wa1vi.s Day. This 
group was led by ‘Jr. C. Vathaniel ‘~axuilili, Acting President of SVAPO, whom I 
had req.uested to meet and whose confinement order to the township of Kuisebmund had 
been lifted by the South African authorities for the duration of his interview with 
me. The delegation was supported by a group of 500 d,emonstzators. 

(e) A lo-member Herero delegation headed by b!r, hlex Kaveru, heard in Tsumeb 
on 26 October 1972. 

5. Spokesmen for an 18-member delcation , includinfr: lcndrrs of the National 
Fxecutive Committee of FrAP0, which I met on 3.4 October lo72 in 0shakat.i 
( Ovamboland ) , were unanimous in their opposition to the creation of separate ethnic 
“Jlomelands”, w!lich, thev said .) would on1.v contribute to thca franmcqtation of Africa 
and to the comnlete destruction of tile unity of the non-white nonulation. The 
::o-called “homelandsi’, they contended, were nothinr7 but concentration camps designed 
to nrovide cheap labour and where the ol..rl, sict* or itjsahlcri ncr’:ons were sent. and. 
there WP.S on1.y Jllln~T~r, humiliation and injustice, T!IPV dr!qa.nderl unconditional 
withdrawal of I,::;, F?.)lit,h African Administration from the Territ.orv. ‘I’hc>v Il.cnlnred 
that t+e lJnitec1 ::t,nt.cs ., !+?ncc an0 the 1Itlitc>fl J(incrdom h,ad continued to trade wit?] 
and invest in a C:ollt,h Africa nnfl t!-I;]+ t,‘>o::c> count14 r:r; wrr~ morp int.crentcfl in the 
mineral wealth of’ l’amihia thtitl i.11 :e',* f':at,e 9r its 7?POlJ!P. ‘J’hcy raorinl F9.i ! let1 al,out 

the continued im,nlfmentation of ap7;lrt.‘i( i,l i-o1.i c:i (~2 in r’,rnil in , nn rd. j r~~l.lnrl~r those 
resulting in rcstrietions of -t,l>e freedon 0I’ ~(,vcpI~~nt. :lnd :;pzec'i for the non-v?ij te 
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population of the Territory, The leaders of the delegation included Mr. J. G, Otto 1 
a former acting Secretary-General of S\dAPO , and rlr, J. J. Nanqutuuala, the I.eader 
of OVambo workers’ committee in the recent strike of contract workers Q and 
Miss Francina Nandi g representing the Hamibian women, 

6. Spokesmen of a group of Hereros and Ovahimbas, led by Chief !(efas Muzuma, 
stated on 16 October in ahopoho (Lnokoland) that they would accept a United Nations 
interim administration, They maintained that when Namibia became finally 
independent under a unity government, .‘.here would be no friction or antagonisms 
between the various ethnic groups and that whites and non-whites would live in 
Peace. 

7. A group of four persons, under the leadership of Mr. D. Tjntjitun and clrliming 
to represent a section of the Hereros requested that Hamibia be led to independence 
under the guardianship of the United Nations and that, to that end, a Committee be 
set up to assess the stage of development which the people of the Territory had 
reached and decide accordingly. This group was heard on 18 October in Okakarara. 

0. A six-me,nber delegation y representing SWANU and led by Chief Munjuku Nruvauva 
of the Mbanderu tribe, demanded that Namibia be totally liberated from the South 
African rule which it opposed on account of the latter’s policies of a;Jartheid, 
particularly the creation of ethnic ’ homelands”, the pass laws and the system of 
Bantu education, which it opposed because of the lot; level end poor quality of 
education provided for Africans, Members of this group believed that Yamibia should 
be liberated as a unitary state with equality of rights for all inhabitants., 
regardless of race or colour. This delegation was heard on 18 October in 
Okakarara in the Naterberg Reserve. 

9. Similar views were expressed by leaders of an l&member delegation of Namas 
from Gibeon) Berseba, Vaalgras ) Huibis , Xoachanas , Blou-wes and Keetmanshoop, 
headed by Chief H. S, tlitbooi, This delegation was heard in Gibeon on 24 October 
and was supported by about 300 people l+ho greeted me and my party on arrival in 
Gibeon, Its leaders stated that their position as to the future of Namibia was 
similar to that of such political groups as NUDO, SGJAPO, S’~JANU and the Rehoboth 
Volkspartei, They stated that for the last 26 years the people of Namibia had hoped 
in vain that the ‘fandate conferred on South Africa over their coure,ry would be 
terminated and that they vrould accede to independence in accordar 2 with United 
Nations resolutions, The life of misery a.nd frustration to whi the people had 
been condemned had continued for too long and should be ended immediately: 
otherwise an explosive situation, leading to terrible racial conflict, would result, 
They drew special att.ention to the situaticln of the D!amas CJ-” Hoachanas and ‘*larmbad 
Reserves, which -they described as intolera,ble and desperate, and stated that it 
required ur(:ent attention. 

10. The members of the 1jaster Council, ‘lcssrs. J. C. .A. Kiergaardt, 
C. A. Olivier, D. .J. Tzaaks ) A.. (1. Clnete, P. J. Diergaardt , T. van Yvk and 
D. Bock (all members of the rulint< Rehoboth Volksnartei ) ., whom I met on 
24 Occoter in Rehoboth, expressed their full endorsement of the views of 

/  L.. 
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the National Convent ion. They requested the immediate establishment of’ R .fcdel’rLl- 

type ,lovernment for i\!nmibia under the auspices of the United l?ations. They 
susgestcd that a meetinf? of representatives of all inllnbitants of tile Territory 
should bc convened under the cllairmannhip of the reprcsent,ative of the Secrctary- 
General with a view to cxchanrinq views re,garcl.i.nr: the future of the Territory and 
to settin/: up an interim committee to accelerate the process of independence. 
They finally requested t!lat a permanent secretariat be set up to take over the 
administration of- tlie Territory. This body would carry out all functions of 
r*,overnment until a L:overnment was fortned in accordance with the constitution of ,tlle 
1damiPinll state and would prevent any form of victimization of the peO1Jle by the 

South African Government. 

11. Two other groups of Basters heard on the same day in Rchoboth associated 
themselves with the views expressed by members. of the Baster Council and insisted 
that the South African rule over tile Territory sllould come to an end and that 
Namibia should be granted independence as an entity, 

(ii) Views expressed by church leaders 

12. Before proceeding with my visit to Rsmibia, I had had the OrJpOr%unity to meet 
in Geneva, Dr, And& Appel, General Secretary of the Lutheran World Federation, 
and Dr, Carl llellberr:, Director, Department of Church Couoperation, Lutheran !‘orld 
Federation. T!ley stated that the Lutheran Church was opposed to the politics of 
apartheid and pointed out that the South African authorities in i’lamibih, becaU::e 
of tllis qosition, were tryin? to prevent them from taking any stand not only on 
political issues but on social problems, This new South African policy, they 
pointed out, had led to the elimination of non-South African missionaries from 
Namibia. 

13. The Reverend Albertus Maasdorp , Administrative Secretary, Rhenish Xisnion 
Church ‘, 1 ‘tr . Paulus rfowaseb, I’oderator of the Evangelical Lutheren Church and the 
Reverend Lucas de Vries, President-elect of t!le United Rvan~elica.1 Lutheran 
Church, whom I met on 13 October in \~lindhnek, also informed me t!lnt the Church was 
experiencing more pressure from the Sout!l .4frican Government and that the 
Coverr~~ent had refused to grant visa,s to several missionaries and had banned 
others. They recalled the basic stand of their Church regardinl?: the politiYcal, 
sot j. al and rolici ous situation Of ilatnibia X3 CXlJn?SOCd iIl the i open lcttc’l’- 

addrcsscd buy Bisllop I,eOnard Au:tl:l and iir. P,aulu:; Golraseh to Prime ‘!inister Vorster 
on 30 June i971. 1% ey :;t,atecl that they believed in t,lic unity of all racial ?roul~s 
as they were united in t;loir Cllurcll. ‘I’lluy ret-ruest,& votinf~ ri r;llto for tlic entire 
pol~ulation, so that democracy co\~ld iw2vail itA ?!wii,ia. Yhry cxprcssed their 
conviction tilnt the “homcln.nds” policy would onl:l pernetuatc the unchristian 
contract labour s,ys tern, which, they said, contri bul;efl to llrc:ol;irlf~ Up h~~alt,'Iy f~lfliJJ 
li km They thercf’ore re: jectefl it, 

14. T11e licvercnd Canon Ricllnrd ‘.lood J wl101~~ t’lo Tii(;:lt Revcrerid Colon !/inter 1 
Ui.s’~on-in-exi le of l,:i.m.7.ral.nntl, 11~cl inlro!Jucr+d to me in a lcltter date:.1 
12 October 1372 a :; 3 lx3rla. fide ?;i)Okt2Sln:Ul for tll*-l .\nv-lican Diocese of hm:~r’~.lUIld, 

--e-e 
denlored I;lle lnc!: of ti j nloque l,et,y.,ree!l t.!;l? :rlliter; a:,d the non-.white:; i-n l%llibia, IIC 
su:y,csted tliat a Uni1,w.l Il:it,i0lls 1 r)rcsencc J-H! ur~~cnt1.y t~s~(;;L~llizl~eti ir: the! ‘I’erritory , 

/ . . . 
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which, he said, would improve the social -and political situation of the non-white 
population and facilitate tlleir economic development. Canon Wood also said. that-.. -- 
any church t+at .opposed Kovernment became unpopular in government circles, He 
handed to me a petition signed by 22 people, including: clerqymen ~ businassmenand- 
teachei5 9 supporting the World-Council of Churches in its star.d and outspolLen _ 
statements agailist racism. The signatories re,jected the role of the South African 
Governlilent in BJamibia. They further stated that they waLlted a unified~land in -1~~ 
which the peonlo would enjoy freedom, equal opportunity and the chance to develop 
to the fullest and the ri(rbt to accept the responsibility of sharing in the rule~.of 
tile country on an eo.ual basis. They suggested that an interim international 
government si?ould trake over the administration alid be responsible for trainirq the 
people of Ysmibia, including the whites, to take over the !{overcment of the country 
on a ?jasis of -equality. 

15. Bishop Leonard Auala, President of the Church. Board of the Evangelical -=_ 
Lutheran Ovambokavango Church 3 whom I met in Oshakati on 14 October 1972, accompanied 
by his Secretary, the Reverend Petrus Shipena, referred to the open letter which 
he and Jir. Paulus Cowaseb, President of the Church Loard &’ the Evarqelical 
Lutheran Church of South West Africa had writton to Frime Minister Vorster in 
June 1971. In that letter, he recalled, they had demanded an immediale solut?bn to 
tile problem of rlamibin “as the South African Government, in spite of Its 
TO-year-lorq marida%, had failed to create a condition of peace and freec’?m for the 
inllabi tants of South ‘Jest Africa”. He said that there had been no signs of c!lange 
sitice the open letter had been issued and that, consequently, their request to 
find a solution still stood. Bis:lop Auala stated emphatically that, as the leader 
of the 300,000 member multiracial Lutheran Ovambolcavango Church, he knew that the 
people of Hsmibia were fimrly opposed to the fragmentat ion of the Territoy into 
“home2and;“and that, contrary to the allegations of the South African Government-, 
there had always been peaceful coexistence of ?.he varicus ethnic grou:ls of the 
country. As to the fate of the white population in an independent Namibia, he felt 
assured that 9 if they wished to take into consideration the wishes of the people 
of Nsmitia as a whole, they would have nothing to fear, There was n.o hatred 
against the whites, he said. Concerning the future of N‘amibia, Bishop Auala said 
that he was in favour of a United 1Jations presence in the Territory and felt that 
South Africa could be allowed to pursue its efforts to develop the country9 
provided tliat it was under IJnited Hations control. As for the present, be felt 
that tllere wan .:ln urr;ent need to .?rant basis tlurnan ri+ts, particul.arly frt:-don1 of 
move!~~ellt to tile non--wtiG tc: .poJ)ul:~tion of the Territory, because t!ley were bocominn: 
impat i ent , 

16. I also met in I)r;ha:<ati 011 111 October, the Reverend Olle Erilrson, Field 
uirector of tJle F’innisll Yission in Ovanboland. IIe stated that as far as he knew 
the ma,jC.rity of the Ovambos ,;raritec! freeflc,;rl and that there was ~1. yenf2ral feelin,: in 
favour of the unity of tlie Territory. It wt. : hip rlersonal opinion that 0vambolnnd 
was too small :iri are2 to survive t2cf>nomic3.l:Ly and that “homelal~rls” in jroncral 
could not ~011.; Li t,ute vi6blcl units, On tile question of t!lp relations between the 
etnnic rprc)uJ>s i.n t?~e Territory, II<- f’t>lt that. tiler-c rnicllt, be nnta-,onisms .but not 
a w,ar ~Jct’.~feei’l t!lem wizen t)l(: Territory ::ve~~t~lnlly J~c?ra!nc independent. The 
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Rcverend Erilison also=confirmcd that at present there was no hatred against the 
whites ‘and .that their situ&ion at the time of independence would depend upon the 
leadership of the country. 

17. The Reverend P. N. Shilonco, Archdeacon of Odibo, accomqanied oy 
?fr. N. IIcu;lui)embe ar$l Yr. T. Kalimba, Churci! i/ardens of St. ::ary’s in Odibo, 
conveyed to me the opinion of the Anglican Church in Ovamboland. We Church , he 
said, was onposed to the implementation of aparl;heid policies in ilnmibia, 
particularly the -creation of “homelands” for the non--whites, t-he contract labour 
system, tile system of Bantu education and the restrictions on freedom of movement ~--~ 
and on freedom of speech and press. The Reverend Shilon,~o maintained that 
“homelands ” were imposed upon the non--wilite population of Namibia through tile 
traditional leaders Q chiefs and headmen, ~110 could not think independently due to 
lack of e4ucation and consequelitly merely carried out or-dera of then South African 
officials who F;erc actually administering the “homelands”. Me pointed out that 
South Africa :-rns stirring hatred amonq the ethnic Groups of IJamibia by propnl:al;ing 
the belief that the Ovambos, beinn; the majority, would dominate tile other etllnic 
croups . The Reverend Shilonro concluded that the Arqlican Church was in favour of 
a unitar:, state of I!amibia for everyone who llad made Namibia llis home, regardless 
of colour. He requested that, the United Nations resolutions regarding the 
Territ;ory should be implemented without further delay. 

(iii) Vi.cws express_ed by students, the youth and the trorkers 

18. Euriny my visit the views of representativb:,: ’ students ) the youth and 
workers \*rere also conveyed to me. Students a-& -esentatlves of tho youth I,rere 
either included in delegations t!lat were heard o1 .Irrj~~ me in separ<atc q-oqs or 
individually. 

13. Members of the Mational Executive Committee of SWAP0 handed to me in Oshakati 
a m+?oral;dum dated 14 0c”;ober 1972 from Ovambo students. In the memorandum, the 
students stated that the Legislative Council of Ovambo was used by the South 
African authorities to oppress tile people and that the South African Government was 
using: the OnfqJediva College “as a trap to arrest students ~110 exl’lress their 
feelin,Ts” about the situation in the Territory. They said that about six students 
were in .r)rison and about 400 had been expelled from the institution. Regarding 
the situation in Namibia, they r,trt-icci t1l:r.t t>lo ov~:rwhelmirl,: ma,jority of’ the 
;fomi I,i an’; were ar:ainst t;le “U311t1.l llomeland:;” :Ind wnntcd i Tibia to ‘ue ohe nation 
and riot divided into separate “llation:;“. They arq~aled to the Wzurity Council 
t,o secure the wi+,hdrawal of the south iifrican A~bnirlistra.tj.orl from tile Territory. 

20. In I:unclII (Kavan;:o) p I met a group ul’ :;ix secondary scl~nol student:; on 
2-r October 1972. Claininrr. to sr)enl: on behnlf of the ~rc>cit ll!ajority of’ the students 
in Ksvalql;o , they rc j ected thr? “!lomel*~~116” policy of tiic2 South /\.fri can authoritie:; , 
l~ecausc’, t!ley :;aicl, it was solel:/ dcr,i~rictl t,o i)rot,ect tlic~ t!ol.itisal. rir<tlts of the 
white popAation alid iec:;~use :;elf-,.r~verll!ll~~llt, :2s coticciveti :)TT tllc f;oul;li African 
~Gverntnetl!, for i!al;lilJia v8.S a nwClc~!ry :!li!i 8 fr:llld. ‘l”l(~V dfTl:llltlod coIll~)lete 
ir.dL-Dencletlce \tndcbr 1;1-~~ %Li:;!liC!f.‘:: of tllr2 ;!llit?d p!fLt,j fJrI:; but did not c:?:clud(' t!lat 

Sout,:i Ai’ricn would hn.vc a role to ~:l.:l:r i II t.ilr2 CikZVt’lOi~?iCllt Of tilt: country. 
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21. I met on 211 October in Rehoboth a special representative of the youth, 
Mr. Kotze, who alpealed to the United Nations to take action to secure the 
withdrawal 31? the South -African Adl:linistr2tion from Mamibia, because, he said, no 
prot:ress was possible in any Sie~l@ for the rlon-white popu$ation of ~the Territory 
under South l\.frica’s rule. 

22. ?hi le I was in Oran jemund, I met with abont 40 representatives of Ovambo 
workers of the Consolidated Diamond Wines at their request on 21 October 19’72. 
They stated that a new labour agreement that had come -into -force in Janurtry 1972 
did not amount to an improvement of’ their situation. They pointed out, in 
particular ,, that they Were still receiving very lotr wages, that there was no 
taqunlity as far as wages for white and non-white wor!cers were concerned and tJl%at 
they still had to live separated from their9’amilies for lonq periods of time. 
They expressed their opposition to the “homeland” policy and other apartheid 
polici 38, particularly the restrictions on freedom of movement (pass laws) and 
the system of I3antu education, the generally low level of which they all deplored, 
They cl.e::landed the withdrawal of South 4fricnn forces from Mamibia, particularly 
from Ovamboland, Kavanfco and the Caprivi Strip. The delegation was supported by 
a large grouD of workers standing outside the meeting hall. 

23. I met on 27 October in Rundu (KsvanEo) a six-member dclep;ation of hospital 
employees who, in addition to specific grievRnces against their hospital 
management, ex-oressed their opposition to SouCh African rule over the Territory 
and to the division of ?Jamibia into “homelands”. 

24. In addition to organized groups referred to above, I met the following 
groups of individuals, who, in the main, called for an end to the South African 
rule over ?!amibia and requested that the Territory should be led to independence 
as a unitary state under the guardianship of the United ;hTations: 

(a) A lo-member deleqation of a large p,rnup of demonstrators .under the 
leadership of Fir, T, r.1, Orr) heard in Swakopmund on 19 October; 

(b) A four-member delegation of Kavango people heard in Rundu on 
26 October, 

(c) A four-member delep,ation claimjnr to speak on behalf of a great 
ma,jority of the inh3.bii1;nrltr, of thp Canrivi I-‘trilj. This group wris heard in 
Kati%. !.lulilo oli 27 October, 

(b) Views expressed by proups and indivi,luals sunportinr* sel.f-Rovernment -- -____ ~_- -1-2 __-_ ----.-----+.- -- -- __c_- ___ .--- 
for the “homelands” and opposln? a unitary state - _._____. --L-.- ________ ---. .----- ..-.-A---- 

25. Viem Gfferent from those q,bove wc?rcj expressed by qroups and individuals, 
both w11iLe an:L tlon-t..rllit,e ) supportinK Soul,h Afri en’s policies in Xmibi?, 

?-‘(I , Tn ~~sh:~.l;atl , on 11.~ Qtoher , nemhrr:; of the F’xc?cutive Council of ~vsmb‘o, 

undc?r t.hc cliai rr.!*r.r,:;t~.ip of C:hj ef Count illor P?G lemn Flifas , stnt.Pcl their stcpport 
i'or 'ihe Tml.icv of' s~~m.~-:;lt,e ilrvf210wnerit .3,1id .their opposition to a unital,:r sI’-ate, 
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semrately, that their languages, CustoFIS. wW of Life 
were different and that. they wanted to live se3rateU in or&x- 
to retain their ocm identity. ?icn-white groups withiar the TetTitol?f hd 

their wishes. They r?aintained that they were Sati 
of government in their I' la&P as devis& 
and felt that a federal form of @eve 
all those concerned believe that it 

and by a five-memb 
9. F. Basson, I&. 
Vr. H. Angala, an 

28. It should be noted that, duri 
Executive Councils, after the Chie 
indicated above, one of the me+er 
fact, in full support of a united 
which followed it appeared thd, i 

29, In t?elwitschia, a &ele&ion of 43 

as the present boundaries were 
to more land were granted. 

Rantu ertucation. 

30. Other non-white soups supporting the principle of se ate self-deterxinatim 
for the "homelands" included a delegation of the Colo~ed Council of South Lrest 
Africa, a dele,lation of t%e Federal Coloured People's Partv of Sauth Wst Lfrica 
and a delegation of the South Vest SfricaF- Fan-European U&ty Movement (SVAX3??). 
Members of the Coloured Council of South West lib-ica were heard on 13 ktober in 
W-dhoek, under the leadership of Xr. D. Bezuideztiut. Thev expressed their fear 
that if a unitary state were to be established on the basis of a one-?s2. ox-vote 
system the Coloured community, with its very s~3U. ~pulstion, xodc? k~ -e&A-4 t 
the role of a mute minority. Tkerefore they s2w no alternative for t,iiWi in t.: 
present circumstances than to suppcrt t.he policy of se-garzte develogxent. 
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32. Similar views were exp e first was 
on beba~f of the Coloured 

cornunity, its spokemen, .%r. J. e. d "4r. R. 6. Julius, stated that they 
lmula not fivour the idea of a fede nt for the country, even in 
the future. n of the ooposition 

th on 24 October. I&-. Africa expressed 
his fear that in a ilnit nity would hrzve no say 
in public affairs. 

ricm rule 
ion, who 
or been 
%mibia, 

to the 
T concern 
be 

In Lkeritz, mere et ze on 23 October, the Won. A. ii. ciu Plessis, 
South African .Enister 933 and Cormmity DevelopL3ent, stated that 
the differences between thnic groups were such that Were was no 
3ltern&ive to separate Pointing o;lt that tize econonxv of a State did 
not depend on its size so mxm n the ability of its inhabitants, he stressed 
that the goal of the Goverment was to lead the "homelands" to self-determination 
and independence in an orderly m ner. ?ie insisted that these efforts should not 
be hampered by outside interference and that, in any case, majority rule should not 
be inposed on the population an6 could not be envisaged before all sections were 
aware of their responsibilities a?d had gained experience in ,SoverErent. 

35. Opposition to the establisbmnt of a unitary state cam also frox members of 
the Eucutive Cotittee of South tlest Africa, led by the Administrator of the 
Territory) :h. B. J. van der Walt. a~ri including *%-. D. F. IGige, :%r. E. van Zyl, 
:Ir. 3. rd. F. Pretorius and Xr. A. Eri-nkxm, wbor! I cet in Winrdhoek on 25 October. 
!ibey said tbat the period of peace that had nrevailed under German and south 
African rule sbotid not leti to underestiz&n~ the latent boStili*J still eXiSti% 
amens the non-white groups. It was on the basis of this ?*ell-knom situation 

/ m.. 
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that the South African Government bed devised its 
saic!, was fully in accordance witii the principle 
to be applied to peoples, not toterritoriesor to a geographic eoneePt. S 
the present rule be removed, traditional fighting 
security would vanish ma, among other groups, the white m5nori , on which the 
economic life of the Territory depended, would be placed in a 
position. A united Territory under federal. rule 
the interest of all groups concerned to achieve at their reqeetive lcwels. the 
necessary experience before they ventured 
government inherent in a federal system. 
United Nations rule, this would create a d 
in the present circumstances. 

36. At Run&, on 27 October Mr. de Wet 
Peoples of South West A 
the policy of the South 
pursuing this policy, h 
of the peoples of the T 
in the field of economy 
and the South African Go 
the Territory, but that 
independence, the South 
progress made within th 
yet ready for it. He c 
the South African Admin 
considering the future 
financially and ecmosn 
technical. knowledge an 
benefit of all its inh 

37. Similar views were stated by members of the Sout 
Legislative Assembly of South West Africa, municipal 

38. In Windhoek, Mr. S. von Bach, member of the South African Senate, said on 
25 October, that, if chaos and starvation we&~? to be ided in M.mibia, a 
solution could be found only in collaboration with the South 
:Bssrs. Xeef and van As, members of the Legislative Assembly 
heard in Windhoek on 13 October, noted that the system of seoarate Cevehonment 
offered the possibility for non-whites to develop economically without ~F,~I-II~ to 
co:npete with the better equipped white business co?maunity. Similar sunport for the 
'homelands" policy was expressed by another member of the Le.$slatiwe :%semblyy 
>!r. Jager, heard at tialvis Bay on 19 October. 

39. Zunicipal leaders at Luderitz, Swakopmunrl, Tsumeb and Ualvis Bay crpressed 
similar opinions, stressing further that a very favourable evolution had tzl;en 
place in the past 10 years in the relations between the white azd ?.cn-white ~c'~ps 
but that t0 bring the local population to a level. which might 2110,~ it to become 
self-dependent would still require a reasonable period of time. 

/ . . . 
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n, also members of their 
Chamber of Co recalled the 
by the white pionee 

The interf@rence of the C&ted Wations would not contribute to the stability of 
the Yerritory, they said. 

44. i:essrs. IL Qenter, P. J. de W. Tromp, J. J. Pottas and P. A. van Zyl, 
representatives of the Afrikaanse Sakekamers of South West Africa, who were 
heard in Windhoek on 25 October, expresseZ also their support for the present 
policy anti pointed out the necessity of eliminating any uncertainty retarding the 
international status of the Territory in order not to hsmper its ectnomic 
development. In that connexion, they considered that in any event the Territory 
should remain economically linked to South Africa, since it was stronrly 
dependent upon it. 

45. T'wo other white businessmen, Xx. E. Kaschick and I&-. Kirkpatrick, uembers 
of the City Council of Windhoek, exuressed the deeg concern felt by the white 
population a3out the present situation. Altho-up.3 they opposed the idea of a 
complete and immediate independence, which in their view would have serious 
consequences, they considered that stens should be taken to alleviate the 
consequences of discriminatory laws an2 abolish 'petty apartheid" re@ations. 

I . . . 
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46. I’inally, in Windhoek, representatives of the Federation of Business and 
Professional Women’s Clubs, Mrs. J. Schoeman and Xrs, J, Oliv-ier , recalled that 
the whites who comprised the second largest population group in Namibia, had 
developed the Territory with their experience, knowledge and capital. They pointed 
out that, because of different cultures, languages and customs, different stap;eu of 
development and insufficient experience of government and administrative process., 
it would, at this stage, not be feasible for the non-whites to try to take over the 
rules of’the Terr~itory with-it%magnitude%of-challenges-.~ ~~ 

(c ) Other views expressed ----- _-- .- 

-(i) Views of the United Party - y_-;- --. 

47. Views of the South African opposition party, the United Party, were conveyed 
to me in Windhoek on 25 October by the Hon. Senator 5. P, de Niehaus. He said that, 
in the dispute between the South African Government and the United Nations, a 
distorted picture of the factual situation in the Territory had resulted and that 
the very positive achievements of its Government and peoples had been largely 
neglected. After referring to the favourable evolution of the non-white population 
in the economic and political fields, thanks, he said, to the proper guidance of 
South African government ~officials, he recalled the efforts made in that regard by 
the United Party when it was in power. 

48, Senator de Niehaua stated that his party was planning for the day when there 
would be a change of government . He then informed me of a constitutional plan, 
the basic elements of which can be summarized as follows. The Territory should 
not be fragmented into small independent states based on ethnic divisions, since 
no si&e ethnic group had the population or the economy to be able to exist as 
a viable independent political &nd economic unit. The traditional division of 
South West Africa into the southern area under police protection, known as the 
Felice Zone, and the northern area beyond the Police Zone, where tribal governments 
were left largely undisturbed, should IX followed in regard to any future 
coast i tut ions1 arrangement. Any constitutional plan, Mr, de Niehaus said, must 
be acceptable to the reasonable aspirations of the large majority of the different 
rat i al ,yroups that make UD the population of South West Africa and must safeguard 
the position of each individual group against domination by one or more larl:er 
groups * It must be acceptable to responsible world opinion in the sense that it 
[{ives expression to the spirit of the Mandate and provides the machinery for 
leading the inhabitants of the Territory to self-determination. It must be 
acceptable to the South African Government, without whose sympsthetic co-operation 
and assistance, the process of leading; the Territory and its p~o!)les to 
self-determination in a peaceful and orderly manner is impossil)le of re:llii,:itiori. 

49. A federation, he said, would be the most suitable form of’ ,;ovc:rnrnenl; for 

a Territory trhose racial composition was so varied and ,?t d.i ffcrc!rtt :;tap::; Of 
cultural development, so 0,s to link them toccther in m:~tt.er:; of’ brorlrl nsttionnl 
interest, and, at the same time, safc:,;;uard the interr!sts of tlicj individual rrroup:: 
against domination by a m,orc powcrf’ul and nu~rli:~ouf; ~~rol.l]~. 

/ . . . 
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50. Senator de Niehaus felt that any constitutional arrangements would require 
consultations with all interested parties and that:to create a favourable 
atmosphere for such consu3 tations and as a measure of Its sincerity, the United 
Party undertook, when returned to power 9 to repeal discriminatory legislation and 
administrative measures which served merely to exacerbate racial feelings and 
which were not necessary for the efficient administration of the Territory, Such ~ 
action, he added, should have the effect of clearing the air for consultations 
with the responsible leaders of different racial groups, 

(ii) Views of the Voice of the People Party --..-.I--- --- e-e - 

51. Leaders of the non-white party, the Voice of the People, including 
Mr. J. W. Jagger, President, Mr. K, II. Conradie, Vice-President, and 
Mr. A. Gowaseb, Secretary, whom I met on 12 October in Windhoek and on 24 October 
in Rehoboth, expressed their opposition to the extension to Namibia of South Africa’s 
policies of apartheid. They said that they also disapproved of the “homelands” 
policy but would be ready to co-operate with the leaders of the “homelands” that 
had been created, They stated that they had discussions with the leaders of 
Damaraland and were planning to have consultations with the leaders of the 
remaining “homelands”. 

(iii) Views expressed b;r individuals --A ~_ --- .- .-.....-I-.- 

52. Two white persons whom I met on 25 October in Windhoek expressed their 
concern about the situation and stressed that a solution should be found urgently, 
They suggested that a round-table conference o.f representatives of all sections of 
the population should be held under the auspicer r3 of the United Nations to draw up 
a constitution for the Territory, 

53. Another white person heard in Windhoek stated that the Government’s policy of 
fragmentation of the country into a number of %antustans” was doomed to failure. 
This view, he srrid, was shared by other white inhabitants of the Territory, 
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III, COgTACTS WIT11 OTHER PARTIES 

1. Prior to my departure for South Africa and Namibia on 5 October,, I had had 
the opportunity to meet in New York with a number of presiding officers and 
members of various United ;\rations bodies. 

2. On 2 October, I had attended a meeting of the group of the Securi.ty.Council , 
composed of Ambassador Carlos Ortiz de Rozas of Argentina, 
Ambassador Abdulrahim Abby Farah of Somalia and Ambassador Lazar Mojsov of 
Yugoslavia. The meeting had been called by the Secretary-General, who also 
attended it, The members of the group explained 'the position of' the Security 
Council with regard to the mandate entrusted by it to the Secretary-General. They 
also drew my attention to the aide-mgmoire submitted by the group to.the 
Secretary-General on 26 September dealing in particular trith the task of the 
representatii- of the Secretary-General. 

3. I also had met and had discu ssions with the following persons concerning 
Namibia, with particular reference to the task entrusted to me by the Secrctary- 
General: 

(a) Ambassador Louis de Guiringaud, President of the Security Council 
for the month nf October; 

(b) Mr. Ahmed Taibi Bcnhimc., Minister for Foreign Affairs of Morocco,, 
representing the Chairman of the Organization of African Unity (OAU), 
accompanied by Ambassador Mamadou Moctar Thiam, Executive Secretary of 
OAU in New York:, 

(c) Ambassador Salim A, Salim of Tanzania, Chairman of the Special Committee 
on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration 
on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. 

4, On 5 October, at the invitation of the President of the United Nations Council 
for Namibia, I had attended a closed meeting of that Council. The exchange of 
views with the Council had provided me with the opportunity to be informed of the 
views of the Council in regard to the question. 

5. The information and advice I had received at all of the meetin[:s mentioned 
above were of great assistance to me in connexion with my task. 

6. Gn 6 ?jovember, following my return to New York from my visit ta South Africa 
and Namibia, I reported to the Secretary-General orally on the results of my 
contacts. Subsequently, the Secretary-General called meetings of various parties 
concerned, in which I and the members of my mission participntc:tl . 

I 6 . . 
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IV, _ COMCLUSIOM~ 

1, When I arrived in New York on 28 Septemher 1972 and assumed the task - 
entrusted to me by the Secretary-General as his Representative for Namibia, my first 
concern had been to orf;anize my work in such a way as to be able to report, to the 
Secretary-General -before 15 November. My programme had to include contacts with 
the Government ok’ South Africa in Pretoria and a visit to Namibia in order to 
meet with and hear the views of as many Namibians aE possible. 

2. In section II of this report, I have given an account of the views expressed 
to me by grollps and individuals during my visit to Namibia. I am glad to note 
that I was able to visit many parts of the Territory and to meet in private with a 
wide cross-section of the population, The views expressed to me by 
representatives of political organizations and other groups and individuals in 
Namibia have been very valuable to me in the performance of my task. I believe 
that the Secretary-General will find this information useful, and I hope it will 
also be of assistance to the Security Council in its consideration of the question 
of Namibia, 

3. I have given an account of my discussions with the Government of South Africa 
in section I of this report. Although my discussions with the Prime Minister of 
South Africa leave a number of issues still to be clarified, I believe that what 
has been agreed to by the Prime Minister represents some progress in the direction 
of achieving the objective laid down by the Security Council in paragraph 4 of its 
resolution 319 (1972). 

4, Concerning interpretation of the South African Government’s policy of 
self-determination and independence with regard to Mamibia, the Prime Minister felt 
that it was not the appropriate stage to go into a detailed discussion of that 
question. He felt that this could be done with better results, once the necessary 
conditions are established and the inhabitants have had more administrative and 
political experience, The Prime Minister’s acceptance of the need to establish 
necessary conditions appears to be in line with the objective of the Security 
Council. 

5. The Prime Minister believed that experience in self-government was an 
essential e,‘.ement for eventual self’-determination and that such expcri encc could 
best be achieved on a regional basis. However ) when I made it clear tllnt 
simultaneously an authority for the whole Territory would hn ve to be establ ishr.4, 
he acTreed to certxi.n measures involvin:. t.lie “iwritory as a whol~‘~ I ‘I’l:i CJ :/oul.d 
nppeur to be in line with the aim of mainixinil, !,!lc unity of Kamibia. 

6. The Prime :linister’s promise to raxamine ttle possibility of removi.n,? 
restrictions on freedom of movement ., althou~~h limitc-d by considwation!” rc3r;ardiri:l: 
control over &WI-,e-scale movement of p’:rson:; in swrch of ei,lployment3 and his 
nr:reement with re,::xrd to lo~~itilu~~tc- pol.iticsL activi Ly 5 i ricluding frwlom of 
speech ai-xl the holdiIlls, of r:,f~%iri,:r,,, :wi::, in my view, positive r~l.ments in tllc 
direction of creation of conditions for tile exercise: of self.-.del;ermina.ti(,n. 

I * . 6 
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7. Taking into account the readiness of the South African Government to 
continue the contacts initiated by the Secretary-General pursuant to 
resolution 309 (19721, and in view of the positive elements th.at emerged from 
my discussions with the Prime Minister as noted above, I feel that the contacts 
between the Secretary-General and the South African Government,-as well as the 
otherparties concerned, should be-continued. 

8. It is my belief that, should the Security Council decide in favour of 
continuing the contacts, it would be possible for the representative of the 
Secretary-General, in the course of his further contacts, not only to bring up 
questions in connexion with fulfilment of the points agreed upon but to pursue 
questions which could not be brought to a conclusion as yet. 
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Appendix I 1. 

LIST OF INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS CONTACTED 
DURING THE VISIT TO NAMIBIA 

(a) Persons contacted at \*?indhoek on 12 October lo72 -- --y-A-. 

Members of the National Convention of WonTWhites: Chief Clemens Kapuuo, 
Paramount Chief of the hereros (President of NUDO); David H. Meroro (Chairman 
of SWAPO); Jason D. Yutumbulua (Secretary of SWAPO)* Ernst Hiiko (IWDO): 
?4rs. M. Ford (Rehoboth Volkspartei); Ehrenfried I. Katuuo (IWDO)* 
Cerson Hitgevi Veii (Chairman of SWANU); Ben Mamalabo (member of Executive 
Committee of SWAPO); Julius Keimuiene (member of Executive-Committee of SWARU): 
Abeth Canaseb (Damara Tribal Executive Committee); Josaphat Cawanab (Damara 
Tribal Executive Committee); Oscar Kha!*uchab (President of Damara Tribal 
Executive Committee): Rudolf rIatjindua Ndjoze (SWMJ); Clemancc Kanqootui 
(NUDO); Ferdinand Kaavara (RUDO); Gustav Kandjii (FlUDO)' Ludwir: Ndinda 
(Headman and member of NUDO); Alfeus Kaneja (Headman of Ko,~ituuo): 
Rudolf Tjaimi (NUDO); Gerson Hoveka (Readman of Epukuo Reserve): 
Johanes P. Karuaine (NUDO): Sondagh Kangueehi (Deputy President of SWANU): 
Alfons ?4aharero (Readman of Otinene Reserve); Johanes G. A. Diergaardt 
(member of Executive Committee of Rehoboth Volkspartei and ChairmEn of the 
National Convention of the Ron-Whites); Hermanus C. Beukes (Chairman, 
Rehoboth Volkspartei). 

(b) Persons contacted in Windhoek on 13 October 1972 -- 

(i) !lTr. Kurt Dahlmann, Director of the Allgemeine Zeitunq, 

(ii) Members of the Coloured Council of "South West Africa": 
D. Bezdidenhout (Chairman); !I. 5. Filies (member). 

(iii) !9embers of the Legislative Assembly of "South Irest Africa" 
!!r. IJeef and rjr. van As. 

(iv) rlembers of Voice of the People: J. W. Jacqer (President) 
K. H. Conradie (Vice-President), A. Gowaseb (Secretary), 5. 1.r. Skrywer, 
J. Fleermuys, ,I'. Veldskoen, A. Veldskoen, A. Veldskoen, R. Dierstan., 
S. A. Uirab. 

(v) The Reverend Albertus i4ansdorp (Administrative Secretarr, Rhenish llission 
Church), P. Cowaseb (iloderator , Evanqe1ics.l Lutheran Church of South West 
Africa), the Reverend Lukas de Vries (President Elect, United !<van~elical 
Lutheran Church), 

(vi) Ilembers of the Katutura Advisor;/ Coar~l: Joshua I%?.lboripa (Chairman). 
Ic{macl Tjikati., Johanncs Yitbooi, Ilenoch Kanuamcva, Faniel Kambara, 
'lika Sllimbuli . , J(~~do'l.f Schimninn (interpreter). 
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(vii) l.~cmbe~s.of~t~e~City Council of Windhoek: E. Kasc!lik+ Mr. Kirkpatrick. 

(viii) Representatives of the Association for the Preservation of 
Tjamuah-Ilaharero Royal ,House: the Reverend B. C. Karuaera (Chairman), 
J. G. Kamberipa, 5. G. Katjerunp,u, H, C, Karamata, G. Hipakua., 
\I. Kagosambo,, P. Kutako, E. Kauraita, A. Kapere, H. KaruaWa, 
G-, JJamuniXa, 

(ix) Members of the Anglican Church speakin? as individuals: 
Canon R. J. Wood, accompanied by another member of the Church. 

(c) Persons contacted at Oshakati on 11) October 1972 I___- ~~ ~- - - 

(i) Members of the Executive Council of Ovamboland: Chief P. Elifas 
(Chief Councillor), C. Wdjoba, S. Ipumbu, S. Trapopi, K. h%ele, 

V. Konzele, G. Kautivirna and F. Kalavi, Councillors. 

(ii) Representatives of the Evanqelical Lutheran Church of Ovambokavango: 
Bishop Leonard Auaia (President of the Church ;,\,ard), the 
Reverend Petrus Shipena-em 

(iii) Representatives of the National Executive Committee of SWAPO: John Otto, 
Johannes Maneutuuala, Andrew Nukwawo, Immanuel EnKombe, Era&us Shamena, 
Mattheus Joseph, Skinny Hilundwa, Moses Amltongo, Franz Ondonflo, 
Fracins Nandi, Jason Nangombe, John Hanaula, David Mwaalwe, 
Junias Kapanda, Erastus Mbumba, Monica Namuja, Filemon Mwoon&o, 

1. 

Jarius Tluleka, Jonathan Schoombe, 

(iv) Mr. Peter Kalangula. 

(v) l4essl.s. Toivo, F. Vilho, V. Vilho, Franz 0ndony;o. 

(vi) The Reverend Olle Erikson (Field Director, Finnish Mission 

(vii) IIr. Louis Melencani. 

(viii) Renresentatives of the Anglican Church in Ovamboland: the 
Reverend P. H. Shilongo (Archdeacon of Odibo) and 
T<essrs. FJehemiah Hamupembe and Theophilus Kalimba. 

(d) Persons contacted at Ohopoho (Kaokoland) on 16 October 1972 _--_I__ -- --*- -- 

(i) iiessrs. Cleophas Trijeura, Johannes lluharukua, \re.rijema Hepute, 
F!glendepi Muharukus, Kepi Kavari. 

(ii) !lessrs. Kcfas i,Iuzuma, llunimuhoro Kapika, Joel Tjijahura and 29 other 
llereros and OYahimbas. 

I . . . 



(ii) Representatives of the Association for the Preservation of 
Tjamuah-Maharero Royal House: the Reverend B. G. Karuaera 
Nessrs. J. G. Kamberipa, J, G. Kajeruagu, W. B. Kaposambo,, 
J. E. llaharero, H. G. Kararlarata, P. Kutako, U. E. Seraera, 
Reverend P. Tjijombo, R, Schilrminn,, the Reverend I?. S. Tjir 
K. Weii, M. Hilio, II. Kapenaze, 

(iii) Representatives of a section of the Herero People: 'Iessrs. 
U. Gerhardt, E. Mouenyi, Ii. J. Kapanse. 
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(iii). .F4essrs. Fanil Zihove, Edward Yumbuu, Theophilus Rutjindo, 
Ismael Kaisuma. 

(iv) Messrs. Joseph Uheua and Thomas Kakuva heading a 1arrSe gathering of 
~~er,er.~s~and_OVahirnbas. 

(e) Persons contacted in F!elwitschia on L!.7 October 1972 --. -- -- 

i4embers o' th.2 Damara Legislati-& :ouncil: Messrs, D. Coreseb (Paremount 
Chief), J. Garo~'t? (Chit-P Headman), Headmen: A. Gariseb, E:. Garoeb, 
L, Cur:8**ab, P. Iimub., 1 Gawanab, J. Hendricks, 5. Hoaeb, E. Tourob: 
Councillors: ;.. ';.'jaj-!l',;%imau, S. !;urorua, D. Ouseb, E. Christy., 0. Hochobcb, 
S.~Igobs, D, Gaeseb, ::, Ijomseb and 25 others. 

(f) Persons contacted in Okakarara on 18 October 1972 -fll - ---e._- p 

(i) Yembers of a delegation of iIereros: Chic? L. Mdinda and 
Messrs. A, Kareja, C. Tjirimuje, J. Tumbu, L, ~9un~end,je,, H. Hei, 
J. Karikoua, E. Kaveterua, H. Uazukuani, ,T. Tjiriange, T. Tjihokurn, 
C. Yeraua, J. Tjaveruu, C. Keja, 'F. Tjiuru, \J. Kongombe, M. Vesevete, 
-J. Karikoua, R. Mungendje,~'>/. Mutjavikua, E. Kahiiko, J. Tjav-eondja. 

Chairman), 

the 
muje., 

D. Tjatjitua, 

(iv) Representatives of tt!! Mbanderu section of the Ilerero People: 
Chief Munjunku Wguvauda and ;lessrs. Gerson Katjirua, Nikodemus, Tjeroze, 
Benjamin l4urangi, Gothard Kanguvei, Thimotheus Tj immu,jc. 

(6) Person s contracted in Ctjiwaranpo on lc Oct;obl:r lo72 ----.L '--- - --- 

(ii) ?fessrs. fi. K. Volkmann, II. ,T. ilarlflt, I!. ,'. Oeloffse,, businessmen. 

(iii) rlcmbers of the llational Convention of !!on-Uhites: !Iessrs. E. F. Karitq., 
E. Hii?: - ,, Ismak Curirab, %n,jamill Yamasefh, T,ukas Shaduka, T,inus AmukWi. 
Efram '. . -48ap,ul\\la and 10 othprn. 



(h) Persons con>ged-in Walvis Bay on 19 Gctcber 1372 ----.. -- ' --I-- .- 

(i) Representatives of the Western Committee of the National Convention of 
Non-Whites : Acting President of S?dAPO, Cerson Dausab (Secretary), 

~~ Xotlieb -Nathaniel Maxiulili, Elsen Gaoseb, Joseph IIanFt,ula, Curice Kaumba. 

(ii) Mr. V. -1. Vilj oem (President of the Walvis Bay Chamber of Commerce) and 
Mr. C. L. de Jager (member of the~Legislative~Assembly-andWalvic Ray 
-Afrikaans Chamber of Commerce). 

(iii) Dr. B. H. L am SC b h es (Ysyor of Walvis Bay) and Mr. J. .J, Wilken (Town Clerk 
of !!alvis Bay). 

(i\) Representatives of the Coloured Council of Walvis Ba,v: 
Messrs. P. J, Christians, W. Botha, F, \I. van k?yk, J. R. Davis, 
C. J. lilartin. 

(i) Persons contacted in Swakopmund on 19 October 1972 --- 

(i) Mr. H. 14. G. Deetlefs (Mayor of Swakopmund) and Mr, tl. F4. van Nierkerk 
(Town Clerk~ofY+akopmun&). 

(ii) Representatives of the non-whites of Swakopmund: Messrs. T. N. Orr, 
J. AnEula, F Mamalemo, 0. Uushona, J. Nathaniel, M. Amunjela, 
J. Kanjemba, L. B. Kamberipa Mquaiko, J. Assino, L. Tjiwandeka. 

(j) Persons contacted in Or*mund on 21 October 1972 -.1__ I-e 

Representatives of the O,,tnbo workers of the Consolidated Diamond Mines: 
Messrs. Festus Hatuikulipi, 
Jacky Anukongo, 

Eino IjJhinda, E. JQbimutura, Johannes Petrus, 
Solomon Kalondo, George Iita and others. 

(;;) Persons contacts in Lu_deritz on 23 October 1972 -- . 

(i) Representatives of the Coloured Community: Wessrs. J. P. Andries and 
R. G. Julius. 

(ii) 'Ir. S. A. JiinTst (14avor of Luderitz), I4r. J. F. du Toit (Toirn Clerk of 

(iii 

( iv 

(v 

Ludcritz) and bTr, A. \J. van Rreda (member of Luderitz Chamber of 
Commerce), 

depresentatives of the Anylican Church: 
lliss Audrey Fuller. 

the Reverend John C. Bramley and 

The Honourable A. 11. du Plcssis, 
Development. 

'liniater of ntblic Works and Community 

'lessrs. K, Way, 'larcu:;, G. !.I. Kloster, R. E:. Krutz, ::. D. Kahan and 
J. Yotzon, businessmen. 

/ . . . 



(1) Persons contacted in Cibeon on 24 October -1972 ..------- 

(i) Representatives of the Mamas: Chief H. S. Witbooi and 
Messrs. Ernst Kuhlman, Isaak Vries, Josef Kahuika, Daniel Motinga, 
-IIendrik Classen, Samuel Herero, Abraham Thc-nas , Moses Jakob, 
Samuel Isaak, Paul Meyer, the Reverend Edward Frederick 2 David Swartbooi y 
Ludwig Snewe, Elfriede Mokinga, D, Frederik, D. H. Witbooi, S. Isaak, 
D. Goliath. 

(ii) Messrs. Frank Basson (Headman of Bondels) and Adam Gertze. 

Cm> P ersons :,?tacted in Rehoboth on 24 October 1972 . . -i ------- 

(i) Members of the Bsster Council and leaders of the Rehoboth Volkspartei: 
Messrs. J. C. A. Diergaardt, C. A. Olivier, D. J. Izaaks, A. C. Cloete, 
P. J. Diergaardt, T. van Wyk and D. Dock. 

(ii) Representatives of the Rehoboth Baster Vereniging: ‘4r. B. J. Africa 
(Chairman), Tlr. S, ‘2. Mouton (Secretary) and Messrs. -7. C, Junius, 
J. D. Africa, A. Jankofsk;, S. Beukes, M. Dentlinger, J. P, Titus, 
Y, Okhnizen. 

(iii) The Reverend B. B. de Klerk and Messrs. Xendrik van Wyk and II. C . Beukes , 

(iv) Messrs. T. J. Beukes and Henry Karsten. 

(v) Representatives of the Voice of the People: Mr. J. W. Jagger (President) ,, 
Mr, K. H. Conradie (Vice-President) and Messrs. J. W. Skrywer, 
S. A. Uirab, F. Urikob, H. Roman, Mrs. Certrud van Wyk., 
pilagdalena Coagoses ) llrs, Dorothea Khaibe; and Mrs. Xartha Beukes. 

(vi) Representing the youth of Namibia: r4r. Kotze. 

(n ) Fersonr: contacted at Windhoek on 25 October 1972 --- --.-a- 

(i) Representatives of the Afrikaanse Sakekamer: ‘lessrs. Ii. Venter, 
P. J, de W. Tromp,, J. J. Pottas, P. A. van Zyl. 

(ii) Representatives of the IJnited Party: The ~~Onolnab~e Senator 
J. P. de rii. ?Teihaus and ‘?essrs. R. O’Linn, 0. Raartman and 
C, J. van den Berg:. 

(iii) Representatives of Windhoek Chamber of Commerce: Nessrs. II. Harms ., 
D. Matthews, H. Kock, L. Berman. 

(iv) Representatives of the Federation of Business and Pro fcs s i onal Women ’ s 
Cl.ub : tlrs, 3. Schoeman and “/lrs. J. olivier. 



(v) Hepresentatives of the Dutch Reformed Church: the 
Reverend M. 1?1. Rieuwoudt, Plessrs, I'. C. van Rooyen, P. D, S~trauss, 
D. Murray, P, A. du Toit and 'lrs, Brunette. 

lL.?.i) Ers. K, Blum and Mr, II. Berker. 

(viii) “lessrs, E. C. Kaschik and J. Kirkpatrick, members of the City Council 
of Windhoek. 

(i%) Representatives of the South West African Mon-European Unity Movement 
(SWAI'JEUM.) : Messrs. A, J, F. Kloppers (Chairman), Elifas T,jingaete 
(Readman), Frank Basson (Readman),, Mr. B. 5. Africa (Chairman of Baster 
Vereniging), P. J. Mouton, F. C. Junius, T. Ockhuizcn, J. J. J. Julius., 
Claudius Heuva, Mattheus Katjirua, Fe&us Toromba, J. A. Miller, 
R. L. 0,. Abel, A. D. Dowie, A. Gertze, W. Saul,, Yrs. M. #J. Africa., 
A. J. F. Kloppers Jr., "latheus Gille. 

(x) Representatives of the Federal Coloured People's Party: 
Messrs. A. J. F. Kloppers (Leader), J. J . ,J. Julius (Administrative 
Secretary and Treasurer), J. A, Phor6 (Provincial Secretary). 
J. A. Idiller (Executive member),, A. J. Titus (Fxecutive member) 
R. L. Q,. Abel (Executive member), M, van Rooi (Executive member). 

(xi) Flembers of the Executive Committee of South West Africa: 
:Ir. B. V. de Walt (Administrator),) 19essrs. D. F. Nudge, E. van Zyl, 
J. W-F, Pretorius, A. Brinkman, 

(0) Persons contacted in Tsumeb on 26 October 1972 ---.__C-.-.*- 

(i) Messrs. D. van Wyk (Mayor of Tsumeb), A. Kriiger (Town Clerk), 
R. C. B&me (businessman and farmer). 

(ii) Representatives of the Hereros: Messrs. Alex Kaveru, Rwald Kandjco, 
Sebulon Unanisa, Levi Mbiriuona, Leciu:; Kaveru, Adolph Kaure, 
Johannes Ilaganjaln, Ilrs. Erika K. Hiarurquru,, Ilr:;. I/lrnesia Kemumuine. 

(iii) !lr. II. Rijhr (businessman). 

(p) Persons contacted in Tsumkwe on 26 October 1972 .------..-.L.- .__-- - ------- 

Four-mrmher delegation of the !3ushmcn. 

( q ) Pm sons contacted in Rundu (Kav&rwo) on 26 October 1972 --- -.-- --_ -- - -!--.---- _ ._-. .-... --- 

(i) Mcmlwrs of the l?xr-cutivc Council of Icav3np;o: Chief Linus Shnshippo 
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(ii) Messrs. Reinhold Moremi, Armo Ihamba, Josef Kudumo, Lasarus Kamadiko. 

(r) Persons cogacted in Rundu on 27 October 1972 .- ---_- --..-- 

(i) Vr. J. de Vet, Commissicner-General for the Native Peoples of 
South Best Africa. 

(ii) Representatives of the secondary school students of Jcavango-;- 
Messrs. Remigius Siyaue, Esra Kakukuru, Stxtue Sintango, 
Gelasius Nojjo, George Hashipara, Felix Kayambu. 

(iii) Five representatives of Rundu Hospital Employees. 

(s) Persons contacted in Katima Mulilo on 28 October 1972 ---II_ 

(i) Members of the Executive Council of Caprivi Strip: Chief J. Muraliswami 
(Chief Councillor), Chief R. FI. Mamili (Councillor for Justice and 
Community Affairs), S. M. Kiukura (Councillor for Education and Culture):, 
V. S. ?lujiwa (Councillor for Agriculture and Vorks) ( I. M. Seleboqo 
(Inspector of Schools and interpreter), D. Chaka (member of Public 
Commission). 

(ii) A four-member deleqation claiming to speak on behalf of a great majority 
of the inhabitants of Caprivi Strip. 

(iii) fir. Hans Angala (former member of St/APO). 
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LIST OF WRITTEN CCMMUNICATIONS ADDRESSED TO TIiE REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL BY NAMIBIANS AND OTHERS RELATING TO 

HIS VISIT TO NAMIBIA 

Letter dated 29~September 1972 addressed to the Secretary-General by 
Mr, Sam Nujoma, President of SWAPO, a copy of which was given to me on 
'7 October 1972 at Geneva. 

Letter dated 12 October 1972, signed by Mr. J. W. Jagger, President of the 
Voice of the People Party, and other members; submitted on 13 October 1972 
at Windhoek. 

Letter dated I.2 October 1972 from Mr. I. Nepembe; Windhoek. 

Letter dated 12 October 1972, signed by Mr. H. L. Simon, Director of the 
Unite The Nation(s) Association of South Africa; Johannesburg. 

Letter dated 12 October 1972 from Bishop Colin O'Brien Winter; London. 

Memorandum from the Coloured Council of South West Africa; presented by 
Mr. Bezuidenhout on 13 October 1972 at Windhoek, 

Letter dated 13 October 1972 from the Reverend H. L. Althaus and other 
members of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in South West Africa; Windhoek. 

Letter dated 14 October 1972 from Bishop L. Auala of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Ovambokavango Church; presented on 15 October 1972 at Oshakati, 

Letter from Mr, Engombe and other members of the Oshakati Branch of SWAPO; 
presented on li October 1972 at Oshakati. 

Letter from Mr, Mbumba and other members of the Ovambo Branch of SWAPO; 
presented on 14 October’ I.972 at Oshakati. 

Letter from Mr. S. Hilundwa, member of SWAPO; presented on 14 October 1?72 
at Oshakat i , 

Memorandum presented by the Reverend Shilonc;o and other members of the 
Anglican Church in Ovamboland, on 14 October 1972 at Oshakati. 

Petition by the Reverend J, Shaamena of the An(:lican Church; received on 
14 October lY’r’2 at OsiialcaLi. 

Memorandum dated I< Octo’ber l’)‘[;? signed by inhabitants of Otjiwaronpo, 
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15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

Memorandum signed by Paramount Chief D. Goreseb of the Damara Council; 
presented on 17 October 1972 at Welwitschia, 

Memorandum signed by the Reverend Karuaera, Chairman of the Association for 
the Preservation of Tjamuaha/Maharero Royal House; presented on 
18 October1972 atokakarara. 

Petition signed by -Chief L. -Ndinda and other representatives of the 
Hereros ; p resented on 18 October 1972 at Okakarara. 

Letter dated 17 October 1972 from Mr, Uazukuani; presented on 18 October 1972 
at Okakarara. 

Memorandum signed by Chief Munjuku Nguvauva; presented on 18 October 1972 
at Okakarara. 

Letter from the Western Committee of the Mational Convention of Mon-Whites; 
presented by Mr. Nathanial and others on 19 October 1972 at Walvis Bay, 

I’4emorandum submitted by the Coloured Consultative Committee of Narraville 
on 19 October 1972 at .Walvis Bay. 

Memorandum submitted by Mr. T, Orr and other representatives of Non-Whites 
on 19 October 1972 at Swakopmund. 

Letter from Mr. J. Kawulu; received on 19 October 1972 at Swakopmund. 

Letter from Mr. G. Nelounba; received on 19 October 1972 at Swakopmund. 

Letter from Mr. W. Sydow dated 19 October 1972; Vindhoek. 

Memorandum presented by Mr. H. M, G, Deetlefs, Mayor, and 
Mr, IJ. M. Van Niekerk, Town Clerk; presented on 19 October 1972 at 
Swakopmund. 

Letter from Mr. ti. Nbumba; received on 21 October 1972 at Oranjemund. 

Memorandum from Mr. E. Ilgbimutina on behalf of‘ the local African Committee; 
received on 2C October 1972 at Oranjemund. 

Memorandum from the Afj.,i can l:mployees ol’ the Consolidated Diamond Mines 
dated 15 October 1972; :;ubmi I;ted on 21 October 1972 at Oranjemund. 

I:k~norandum datc:cl 19 October 1972 frm lh*. Petrus on bchnlf of the worker:; 
at Oran,jc:lllund; received (~1 21 Oct;otrr l’,72. 
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kqemorandum from Nessrs. R. Julius and J. Andries, representatives of the 
Coloured--Community of Ludcritz; presented on 23 October l972 at buderitz. 

Petition dated 22 October 1972 from inhabitants of Keetmanshoop; submitted 
on 24 October 1972 at Gibeon. 

Letter from inhabitants of -Rondel dated 22 October 19-72; Kara-sburg. 

Petition dated &October 1972 signed by Mr. Witbooi and other representatives 
of inhabitants of various villages; presented on 24 October 1972 at Gibeon. 

Petition signed by Mr. Swartbooi and others; presented on 24 October 1972 
at Gibeon, 

Petition signed by Mr. Isaak and others; presented on 24 October 1972 at 
Gibeon. 

Letter dated 19 October 19’72, Hoachanas signed by i4r. Meeteb and others; 
presented on 24 October 1972 at Gibeon. 

Memorandum dated 21 October1972 signed by Mr. .I% J. Africa, Chairman of the 
Rehohoi;h Baster Vereniging; presented on 24 October 1972 at Rehoboth. 

Memorandum dated 23 October 1972 from Headman 0. Kharuchab, President of the 
Daniara Tribal Executive Committee of the Otjimbingwe Reserve; received on 
24 October 1972 at Gibeon. 

Letter presented by Mr. Jagger, President, and other members of the Voice 
of the People Party on 24 October 1972 at Rehoboth. 

Petitiorl from inhabitants of the Rehoboth African Location; submitted on 
24 October 1.972 at Rehoboth, 

Memorandum signed by Mr. J. G. A. Diergaardt and other- members of the 
Raster Council; presented on 24 October 1972 at Rehoboth. 

Memorandum from Mr, II. C. Beukes, Chairman of the Peoples’ Party; submitted 
on 24 October 1972 at Rehoboth, 

Memorandum dated 24 Cctobcr 1972 from Dr. Il. H. Scheibc~-t, Africa Investors 
Service; Windhoek. 

Memorandum dated 24 October 1972 from representatives of the Winllhoek 
Chamber of Commerce; submitted on 25 October 1972 at Windhoek. 

Letter datsd 24 October 19’72 from Mr. 11. E. Harms, Chairman of the 1Jindhoek 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Letter dat,eci ,?4 Cct,obr~r 1.972 from Mr. C. II, 14. Frey; Windhoek. 



49. Memorandum submitted by the Afrikaanse Sakekamers of South West Africa; 
presented on 25 October 1972 at Windhoek. 

50. Memorandum from the Hon. Senator de Niehaus, Leader of the United Party of 
South West Africa; presented on 25 October 1972 at Windhoek. 

51. Memorandum from the Reverend M. M. Nieuwoudt and other members of the Dutch 
Reformed Church; presented on 25 October 1972 at Windhoek. -- 

52. Memorandum from the Federation of Business and Professional Women in 
South West Africa, submitted by Mrs. Schoeman and Mrs. Olivier; presented 
on 25 October 1972 at Windhoek. 

53. Letter from Mr, E, Kaachik; presented on 25 October 1972 at Windhoek. 

54. Memorandum from Mr. A, J, F. Kloppers and other members of the Federal 
Coloured Peoples v Party of South West Africa; subsitted on 25 October 1972 
at Windhoek. 

55. Memorandum from Mr. A. 5, F. Kloppers, Chairman, and other members of the 
South West African Non-European Unity Movement (SWANEUM); submitted on 
25 October 1972 at Windhock. 

56. Letter dated 20 0 t b c o er 1972 from Mr. S. Mandula. 

57. Letter dated 23 Octobe: 1972 from Mr, Kahikopo and others; Windhoek. 

58. Letter dated 23 October 1972 from members of the Unity Movement; Windhoek. 

59. Letter from the Assaria Kamburona National Unity Democratic Organization; 
received on 25 October 1972 at Windhoek. 

60. Letter dated 25 October 1972 from Herero inhabitants of Tsumeb. 

61. Memorandum from the Executive Committee of South West Africa; presented on 
25 October 1972 at Windhoek. 

62. i4emorandum from the SWAP0 Tsumeb Branch; received at Tsumeb on 26 October 1972. 

63. Memorandum from the Executive Council of the Government of Kavanqo; 
presented on 26 October 1972 at Rundu. 

64, Memorandum from a Rundu school; received on 27 October 1972 at Rundu. 

/ . . . 
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12 October 

14 October 

14 October 

15 October 

16 October 

1.6 October 

17 October 

18 October 

18 October 

19 October 

20 October 

22 i)ctober 
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Appendix III 

ITINERARY-OF THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE SECRYTARY-GENERAL 
I:-IN N~~IBIA,~~12TO~28~0CTOB~~~g~~~ 

Journey 

Windhoek- 
Pretoria 

Windhoek-' 
Qa~hi_veJo 

Oshivelo 
Oshakati 

Oshakati 
Ombalantu- 
Ruacana- 
Oshikango- 
Oshakati 

Oshakati- 
Ohopoho 

Ohopoho- 
Welwitschia 

Welwitschia- 
Otjiwarongo 

Otjiwarongo- 
Okakarara 

Otjiwarongo- 
Swakopmund 

Swakogmund- 
Walvis Bay- 
Swr.kopmund 

Walvis Ray- 
Cranjemund 

Orai.,jemunci- 
Ludcritz 

Means of 
transportation 

Commercial flight 

Light aircraft 

Helicopter 

Helicopter 

Car 

Car 

Car 

Car 

Car 

Car 

Light aircraf't 

HUS 

Distance 

730~ miles 

230 miles 

102 miles 

46 miles 
46 miles 

102 miles 
23 miles 

155 miles 

208 miles 

122 miles 

93 miles 

242 miles 

42 miles 

405 miles 

180 miles 

/ *.. 



Date ~- 

33 October 

23 October 

24 October 

24 October 

24 October 

25 October 

26 October 

26 October 

27 October 

28 October 

28 October 

-Journey 

-Luderitz- 
Keetmanshoop 

Keetmanshoop- 
Rardap Dam 

Hardap Dam- 
Gibeop 

Gibeon- 
Rehoboth 

Rehoboth- 
Windhoek 

Windhoek- 
Tsumebm 

Tsumeb- 
Tsumkwe 

Tsumkwe- 
Rundu 

Rundu-Masare- 
Rundu 

Rundu-Katima 
Mulilo 

Katima 
Mulilo- 
Pretoria 

Means of 
transportation Distance 

_-LiGht aircraft 

Car 

C21' 

178 miles 

152 miles 

55 miles 

SWA Airways 

SWA Airways 

SWA Airways 

Car 

Aircraft 

Aircraft 

155 miles 

59 miles 

234 miles 

182 miles 

126 miles 

56 miles 

300 milet3 

630 miles 

Mileage by air: 3,334 
Mileage by road: 1,519 

Total mileage: 4,853 
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